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T)!e Terminology on the Desktop coniains definitiom of
Rpe related terms that are commor y used on the
computer. we created this book because of confusion
(and major debates amonest ourselves) when using terms
Ike font and typeface. We decided it was time to set the
record suaighl

For instanae, in Eaditional tlpography the term font
oriSinally refeffed to a complete set (or alphaieo of type in
one size and sMq like the font you are reading which is 10
point Goudy Oldstyle. On the Macintost! however, the
term 'font" has come to reDreserl a family of tyre which
includes all the sizes and styles. Font is often confused with
the tern qpeface, which orjginally refeffed to a set of
Lharacters tur had rhe seme der€n Goudy. Bodoni
Garamond, and Caslon are just a few.

A fo-]t j\ simply aLolleLtion ot s),rnbos We use l(ons
(a form of s),rnbol) after each term to indicate where it
originated. The pen F indicates tllat the word is a
'traditlonel" type terlrl the alisk kl indicates that the woral
is "modem' and originated with the advem and use of
desktop typography. If tlere arc tv/o symbols, it means
that the word has withstood the march of time to become
a desktop term.

We probably won t change anyones opinion regarding
the distinction between a font and a lypeface, but we do
hope Liat this book will be useful when you neecl a
quick definition.
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lype Terminolory trt the Deskt@

(Adobe Font Merics) A
specification for storing (in
a texL 1ile) fonr melrics in-
formation such as character
widths, kernjng parrs, and
chaJacter bounding boxes

iE
The characters of a given
languagq arranged in a
traditional order.

t;
Where slrokes come
togemer ar the uppermost
point of a character.

The short, upward sloping
suoke or horizontal
projection of characters like
the X and L.'

tne'e pan of upwad reaching
lette$, such as'b, d.' i' h,'
'k' and I that extends up
above the x heighl An
asaender should be in pro
portion with the x height for
iegibility. (See asaender lrne.)

?=
'tlle imaginary horizontal line
tlret represents rhe upper
mosa pomt of an ascnder

A font's maximum distence
above the baseLine.

(AmericanStandard Code
for InfornutLon Inler
change) A computerlzed
numbering saheme used to
represent te\t chaJacters.
Pronounced 'ask-ee'

;
(Adobe T}?e Manager)
A prograrn that improves
your screen display by
imaging fonts dtecdy frorn
theirType I Posdcript
language font Rles

The enclosed horizontal
stroke in chaEcters like 'A,
'H,'and'e.'

iir
The imeginary hoflzontal
line on which all letterc in a
fonr resL Leading is
neasued ftom baseline to
baseline, ALso known as the
'reading ]ine."

(Bezier Contuol Poinr)
One of wo polnrs whlch
guide a Bezier cuve

lscI

lrll

ICP

bar

[4
bas€lil€

efg-

"!.'!1't|L$#'fis

!€der (tlrvc_>
/.=-

trilathemaLical equations
commonly lsed to describe
the shapes of characteG rr
eLectronic q,pography. The ,

Bezier curve was named for
Piere Bezier a French
computer scientisa who
developed the mathemati-
cal representalon used m
describe that curve.



bitmap... cap line
)

t

,'}

t tnap

Htlap font

lhdrlett€r

bounaG

rqflf

calllgraphl( r -

]on

cap hclght

cap llnc

fl -

Alternating characters in an
up and down posilion

i;
The endoserl oval or romd
drve ofletters like D,' g'
'b, and o.'

The process that saves
bitmaps in memory or on
the primers hard disk in
order to nunmlze fie
amount of time spent
Senerating biamaps. The
first time e particular letter
is tunaged. its biamap is
generated and cached.
Subsequent uses of that
letter cen use the cached
version for huge perfor
mrnce gains.

ln typography, this usuaLiy
refers to Roman or Italic
aLphalrets which appear to
have been written with a
pen or brush. Derived
from the Oreek worcl
'kalLlgraphia,' which means
"beautiful wriring.'

1;
The height of uppercase
letters (See cap line.)

Ia;imaginary lr'le which
represefts lhe uppermost
part of capital letters and
so me .ira ra.ier's 2 r.en dcrs

boM

D
(achlng

5g

body rLe

boldfa.c

BB

E
A matrix of individual dots
or pixels thal makes up the
graphic display. Each plxel
(or pictrre elemend
corresponds to bits in the
processor's memory

!
A font which is made up of
pixels (or square dots).
Bitmap fonts typically
work in tandem wilh
oufline fonts, wirh bitmap
fonts being used on fte
screen, al'ld connected
outline fonts automatically
t1sed in the printer. Also
known as a soeen fon! '

These heavy, black type
faces (whose capit,l letters
are ofrcn ornate) were the
very fusa metal type. The
eedies! of these were from
the Gutenberg workshop
and were copies of letlers
foLrd in handwriarcn
manusaripts. Also known as
"OLd Englsh"

Thltype s pomt sze wltctr
is determined by measuring
from the h8hest ascender
|o fte Lowest descencler
(plus any addilional whlte
space to the descender lme)

A dark typetace Lrsed tor
emphasis, rrsually heavier
in weight.

TWe lerminology on the Desktop



clEracter.- dingbats

(haractel

Zo? f%o$

drara.ter s€t

AaBbCc
123?li."

cottdsrsed

oountCr

aro6s sbof,e

'EA symbol in wriring A
Lette( plr,.lctuation merk
or figure.

IE
A single fonfs characters,
slmbols, and tumbers

i!
Cheracters which are
naffower to fit into a
compact space. A properly
conderlsed character should
frt into a smaller space
Mrhout making ia too thjn
or reducing $le charactet s
heighL

Ttr
An indication of the
difference between the
thicker and thinner parts of
characaers in a qpeface.
Bodoni with its thin senfs
and horDontal strokes and
thick verticals js a high
conlrast Face, Helvetica
(and most Egyptians) is a
low confast face

i ,=-

The enclosed (or partialty
enclosed) space within
letters such as 'q' e, s, H,'
and g' Often confusecl
widr "bowl.'

i;
The part of the letter that
cuts horizontally acrcss the
stem, like in the letters t
and 'l'Also known as the
'cross beJ "

curslyc

okt c/uo

de$sd€r

de6cender llne

desarit

dh(tfti.

o

9a

dlrybatt ir- .!-

Flrst used in rhe l6th
century these typefaces
imitate handwriting. script
letters and cusive type
faces appear !o be drawn
with pen and ink Unlike
script, however. cursive
letters are notloined.

t!
The lowest portion of
letters such as g, 'j, p, 'q.'
end 'y that extenG below
the baseLne or reaclinp hne
olrype rsee des{ende;tine.)

i;
The lowes! ltne that a
charaatefs descender
exlencls to,like tlle bottom
slem of lhe lowercase j'
and y.'

A font s maximurn distance
below the baseline

A mark Lke a circurnflex
aaaent ma.rk cedilia or
umlaul which is added to
a letter to gve it a special
phoneaic value or to
distinguish words which
are otherwise glaphically
identicaL Also called "accent."

dd

contr6t

B
B

Once known as ,,orinter\ ,r

*tr{. lil:;;:'ffiff.Ti#*
syaobols that usually make
uP a specialq, face. Zapf
Dingbars 6 one welt-
exarnple of a dingbat font

Type Terminology on the Desktop



dbplay tace... em quare

dhplay tace

downloadable font --

A larger and bolder veBion
of a text face (14 Points or
more) which is used for
hcrdlines and sub headlines

dpl

drop cap

DHtr"T

A fon! fLle thal contains
characer desariptions ft at
are copied irom lne compuer
and temporarily stoed in
the prmter's memory wlxle a
docLment ls prinling.

a
(Dots per inch) The
measue of rcsolution for a

video montor or printea
High resolulron printers are

usually a! least 1000 dpi.
Laser printers tYpicallY have

a resoLudon of 300 dpi;
morutors are usually 72 dpl

An tverszed capLtal teter
LLsed at fte staft of a Para
graph. DroP caPS occuPY

two or more lines ofbodY
copy.

Thipoecion on letters
Iike lhe Lowercase g and 'P.

A rypelace style with slab

or square serifs, these lack
confast (i.e . in a serif face,

lhick serifs ancl stems thaa

are normallY thin are fal).
Also known as 'Western'
faces since they aJe

remnscent ol the old
American Wesa. these are

G5

6ag\
:gyptbn

No

somedmes made up oi
human forms and floraL
llgures, and are one ol Lhe

oldest reminders of the
craftsrnarBhip of the 19lh
centuy before moclern
journahsm and printing
techarques came into bemg
Srill with us todaY, some of
ihese faces are so bold and
condensed dlat Lhey hardlv
have :xly while space
ber$,een ahe letters

A unit of measure. $,hlch is
the square of a face s Point
sze. Traditionally, the width
of a face s widest letaer, the
capiEl'M. For insrance, if
me M'S 10 points wide, an
em is equal to l0 poinLs.

One em wide, the em dash
indicaies missing material
or a break in thought.
Spaaes may be added !o
troah Sides of ahe em dash

A squaJe the Size of a
captal letter 'M. thich
exaends to ahe descender
Ljne. Ihe em square
received rLs name from the
capital M that filled rhe
piece of metal u5eal lo form
rhe rype body in early
printmg days.

Ml

em d6h

em squarc

4 Type lerminology on the Desktoq



em space-. flex

em rpace
A space equal to the width
of a typeface s poinl size.
Often used for parapraph
indentions. Tradirionaliy,
lhe em space rvas created
by non'printmg block of
melal used to add space
belween worcls.

;
Dimensionless disunce-
measuring units r.rsed in
Altsys soft$,are program
Fontographer

A unit of measure which is
equal to half of a q,peface s
point size Traaftionally, an en
was half the widlh of ;n em.

One en \dde. the en dash
indicatesduauon.'to or
'tfuough" such as, reler to
pages 4 9." It rnay also be
used in compouncl adjecttves
(as ln posr-World War Il). A
space c2n be added to both
sides of the en dasll

.=;
A space whiah is equal to
halfan em space

(Encapsulated Postscripo
A computer document fi1e
format jojndy developed by
ALByq Alclus, Adobe, and
Quark which expedites the
exchange of Postscripi
graphics 6les between
applications. Also known
as "EPSF."

A typeface whose letters
have been made wider
without visually adding
weiSht

i;
A rypeface whose letters
are stretched (or expanded)
ho zonrally whrle stil1
retaining their orignal
heighL

All fie rype sDes and sfyles
of one rypeface. A compLete
chamcter set of a fon! The
group shzres a common
clesign but can differ in
allributes such as chaJacter
width, welghl and posture
(i.e.. Roman vs ltalic). A
rypical computer Family unit
f requentLy contains four
fonts - Rom.4 ]talic. Botd.
and Boldltalic in all sizes.

€xpanded

fr
extendad

RT

?

enr unlts

I\x
en d6h

NX

famlly

Tines Bold

ll.x ,la+8*lffir

en spact

lP13

A means of automatrcally
suppressing small details
such as cupped serifs tiat
woulcl print poorly at smalt
sizes. At large sizes or high
resolutionr me details are
automatiaally reinstated.

Type Terminology on the Desktop



FOID-. Gothl.

!otr

IOID

font

Ioftasli( Plus

(FON! famLLy Descriptor)
FONDS deflne the relation-
ship beMeen a plain
Macintosh fonl and its
slyles (such Bs BoLd,ltik,
and BoLdltaLO. The FOND
groups a family of fonts and
contirns the family name.
the sayLe, and sEa'. a5 welL as

metrics inf ormatLon iike
fracdonal widti tables and
kernng tables

;
OId Macintosh bitmap
fonl size tesource name.
6ee NFNT.)

i;
In modern usage, the term.fonf 

is often confused
with 'rypeface" and
''family.' TraditionalLy, ahe

term 'font represents a
complerc sel of characaers
or symboLs, which shere
the same size and style. For
example, 12 point Ooudy
Oldsryle BoLd is a fonr.
Fonts can be as smaLL as the
basic aLphabet or up Lo

hundreds of characers
Some languages. like
Japanese, can exceed these
numbers, which make them
more difficult to access
from the standard keyboard
Derived from the word
''found' as in typefoundry.

;
Aitsys Corporations
speciaLized birmap fonr
editor designed to creaae

biamap fonts and customtze

Foltographer

existing bitmap character
sets wlth distinctive char
acters, logos, and graphics.
Fontastic Plus can also be
used to add kemDg pairs to
any fonl

=
Altsys Corpomtion s
speciaLized graphics editor
desLgned !o sLmplii/ the
ediaing and creadon oi
high qualily fonts. logos.
rypefaces. and other
nlrLcale Posscript and
TrueType aftwork ln
addLtion rc generating EPS

ou ines for use m Post
Scnpt iLlustration programs,
Fontographer generates
Type I Posscript-la.guage
fonts (for fte Macintosh.
IBM compatible PCs. and
NeXl as well as TareType
and Type 3 Postscript fonts
(for IBM compatrbLe PCs
and the Macinosh).

In modern usage, Cothic
refes to sans serif mono
wergha Lettels (for example.
Lener Gomic). These have
Lttle contrast of thick and
thin lmes and no omamen
tation. Yel still retain the
intensive lroLdne5s of Lhe

tradirional Gorhic. Afrer me
invention of typography by
Cutenberg in AD 1450,rhe
traditionel GothLc sryle of
lettering fell into the
shadow of VenetLan Old
SLfle q?ography.

Gothi.

Lette r
Gothi c

@othtt

Iype Termindoqy on the Desktop



teometric... leadlng

ge,onet C

Fuluro
tubolin

hm3

initial (ap

[n*sr'*,*r;

Itallc

rf

a-l
Senf or sans serif desj€ns
composed ofvisually
geometJic character shapes.
Some good exa-rnples are
Luballn Graplr. Avant
Garde, end Futura

Computer aEonlhms which
enhance the appeaJance of
chaJacters p nted or
Lmaged at low resolulions
(72 600 dpi). ATM can
teke advantage oF hints in
Type I Postscript fonts to
render more uniformly
shaped screen fonB across
ahe character sel

?u
lrrge, capital 1efiers (often
ornamenL:al) whiah are
foud at the beginning of
paragaphs or dapaers.
These date back ro rhe early
clays of European nunu
saripts where they were
(and still are) considered
works of arL Before pruting
presses rcplaced hand
lettenng, a ferv talented
scribes fuew d1e charactels
inao spaces ]eft in the
manLlscriprs for that puJpose.

Besa used to se! off quotes,
speciel phrases, and foreign
word5 italic letters ha\re a
redesrgned structure dlat
allows them to slant lo the
nghl The fust italic type
was designed by Aldus
Manutius m AD 1501 and
was based on the handwrit,
ing styLe of thar time.

iEttfled tcxt

lcrning

leadhE

Furihermore, lowercase
letters werc in italics wh]]e
capitai letters were Roman
(or verLical stance).

i;
Text mat lnes up at both the
Ieft and flghr margins. AIso
known as'ft lly jusrined."

The process of improving
appearance and legrbility by
adjusring me whLte space
beMeen certajn pated
cheraceE such as Ty,' 'To.'
or 'Ye, which aJe known es
'kerning pajJs ManuaL
kerning allows rhe desktop
publisher to move letters
eiLher closer or far'ther ap:trt
to aljust and rmprove me
space between them.
Automatic kerning on the
computer is done by using
a kerning table (an AFM
fiLe) ahat contains pre
d-.fined fonr specilic
keming pairs. Sometimes
incofiectly refeffed lo as
'minus setting.'

{
,1

rE
DO
Xo

. 'sir1iffi

I

l

*

&

ffi

Pronomce.l "ledding,- this
is the space (measured in
polnts) beaween rows of
te{L ftom baseline to
baseline (ie.. 12 on 12
means nhere rs no additional
leadjn$ 12 on 1l rs 12 poirt
qpe wilh one additional
point of leadi.g). This renn
is taken ftom the clays when
thin strips of lead rverc
pLaced between llnes of
type to space them aparl

lype lerminology on the Desktop



leftJrctified... odern

leftjurlffled r -
Type thaL is al$1ed wirh its
lcir m sn Also.:rlle.i

l'lllli;:lli' ' oush reil

letterspa.ilrg

letter

ligated

Z
r,l

ligature

fl.
lowercate

abc
def

separaaing all Lhe lettcb ln a
word wLth spaces Bei used
to modifl headings, this
shouLd be applied wiah
caution since too muah
letre$fJaong makes copy
clilficulr to read. Some
programs automalically add
letterspacing when the text
is juslified (See fiackr,.g)

A typeface that has
conlections belween
lettels. Formal and informal
scripts are the most
commonexmplesof
ligated typeiaces Charac-
te$ Ikc fi fl, or'st'may be
Iigated in rypefa.es lhat are
otherwise uncomected.

:-
One characrcr that is made
up of ilvo or more leters

;-
These are rhe small letters
of a rypcfacc. Onginall),
small le ers were stored rn
the lower sedion of the
prinrer's Lllpemse, hence the
term lo$,ercase Once
lJlolvn as minuscules '

nrean line

llod€m

iletamorphosii Profesrioml =
Alasys CoDoration's
cotiplee lont conversion
uiliLy which creates
edttable outlines ancl other
computer ioni rormats
from PostScIpL as well as.
TrueType fonrs. Meta Pro
has the abiljty to convefl
entire Pos6cripL and
TrueType rypefaces and
specifia lines oF tert into
PICT. EPS oudines. auro
matiaally-htnted TrueType
lonts (for tie l,lacintosh
and Pc-Windows), Type l
Postscript fonls (Macintosh,
PC Windows, and NeXT).
Type 3 Postscript fonts
Macffi osh and rc-W,ndows).
and Fontographer alata
baseRles

m€tdcs

The lop (nnaginary) poinl
of all lo$,ercase characters
withou! ascenders. Also
called r height.'

nt information slrch as
aslenL desaent leadmg,
characrer widths. and keming

A modified version oi Old

Modern [Y,5.'1"fi l'51,i:*""
untapered srems and iight
serifs Onginally devcloped
by Firmin Didol and
Giambatrsta Bodoni
durlng the late lsrh and
early 19th centuries

TWre lerminology on the Desktop



monospaced type... plxel

monorpac€d typc

just
MONO

ttf,r

Like rypewrLtten characlers,
these all have t}1e same
rviddr and take up the same
amount of space. use of this
type allows figres to be ser
in venicel rows without
leaving a r€ged appear
ance (as opposed to
propordonal typc).

(New FoNT) The Macintosh
fon! resource which
contains yoUI bitmap safeen
fonl NFNTS have a wider
range of fonr identiflcation
numbers than the oLder
FONTS. NFNTS opened up
anodrer 16,000 FOND ID
mmbers when they were
introcluced by Apple with
the Macinrosh Plus.

i;
A right slamed version ofa
Roman typefece lvLthout
changes to the lerefs desigft
Often confused with ltalic.

Ch-aracterued by vadarions
in stroke width, bracketed
serifs. high conrast. fid a
dL€onaL slroke. Some
popular Old Styles include
Bembo, O;]r amond, Janson.
and Caslon. Or8inally
developed during rhe
funalssance and adopted
by Venetian printers in the
l5th century, these were
bEsed on pen clrawn forms.

ODliqrc

c_crrl t

old sryle

Garamond
Caslon

outllne tont

ts
A lont ftat is defined by
drawing the black contour
ol Lhe whrae space that
makes up each character. It
is made up Lypically of
Bezier cuves for PosscripL
fonts and quaclratic splines
for TrueType fonas. Both
these fonts can be saded to
any slzei therefore, one set of
outlines can be used for any
size in a Wpeface

pernanertfont :
A fona which is downloacled
ao the pruter, onto a hatd
dBk or in ROM, and resides
there unlil the powet is
turned off.

pica i =
A typographic measure
ment that has survived the
digital rcvolurion A computer
pica Is equaito 12points
(one-sixth of an in.h). I 2
points= l pic46picas- l
jncht 72 points = I inch.

(Srands for PICture
Elemenl) Pr€ls are square
dots that represenL the
smallest units displayed on
a computer screen. The
standard Macintosh
monitor dispLays about 72
pixels per jnch. Characaers
or graphics are oeated by
turning pixels on or ol{

.'!i-'ilw

:
':

"i

., ")
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point... resolution

Point

polnt slze

Po16.ript

pdnter folrt

ln modern deskLop publish
ing. one pont is delined ao

be equal ro 1/72 ofan inch
The tradirionaL poinr
measurement \rvils slghtLy
more or Less than 72 points
to the inch (depending on
the aypesefting measue
menl systcm).

The heighL ofthe type body.
A sEnderd q'pe measure
menl s,'stem \{,as odgrlrlly
de\eLop€d by the Parisian
Ll,pe [ou,1der Pierre Founjer
lejeunein l7l7. ln the days
of metal t],pe. the point s)ze
was ahe toral number of
points in fte herghi of metal
aype, includlng the ascent
and descetu or the Lc'$el5

and the meral above and
beLow the lette$ (ier , built-
in Leadin9.

Adobe Slstem s page
desaription lanSlage
Programs like Aldus
FreeHanal rlse Pos6crjpt to
create compLex pages, texl
and graphlcs onsareen. Thrs
language is then senl to the
printer to produce high
qualiay prinled lexL and
graphics.

A Iom (1e.. Helvetiaa or
Times) thar .an be dorvn
loaded ro fte p nter, onto a
hard disk or in ROM. rhat
lhen resides m the printer

ploporthmlly spaced type ? =
Type rvhose characlerjust ilfIJ:,1fl1:;,i#i:f,::.

DPAD (rs oooosed ro monoI r \vr 
sDaced ryoe)

(Random Access Memo4,
The computff or printefs
temporary place 1br storing
data. When the computer
or pnnter is turned ofL
rhe iniormalion in RAM
is erased.

lasterizalion -
The proccss of converting
outlines into bitmaps The
oullines are scaled 10 the
desired sDe and f led by
Lurning on pixels inside Lhe

outlLne (See pi\el)

re[derlng =
The actual placement of
rasterued ptxels on the
moniaois display. Refers
both to graphic objecrs ancl
type, particuLaJly ior fonrs
using hinls Also callecl
'ra5teri?;ltion.'

lcrldemro --
A font that resides pemta
nendy in the ROM ora pinrer

resolution
The number of dots m an
rmage s screen djsplay or
prjnted outpua. A montor's
resolu[on refe6 to the
mr,]]lber ol pnels per Ljnear
inch. Irrinted resoluaion
refe$ !o dols per lincar
inch. (See dpl)
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reyers€ type... sftle bearing

i,evefs€ type

IIEIER!

rlthrilsdficd

P

t-
White characten on a dark
background. A good way to
grab the reader's attention.

Type aligned with rts r(ght
margi[ Also known as
'flush righr."

a
(Raster Image Processor)
Conver6 fonts and gaphics
into Ester images, which
aJe used by the printer to
dmw onto the page.

t-,
In Macintosh font menus,
this s called Plan meanx€
te(! tlrr has no styleappled
to it (ie.. Italic. Bold
Boldltrlic). Roman fonrs are
upnghl dnck and trlixl
werghred. and usually serifed
q,pe The classicat Roman
ietter sryle b€en m A.D. 1t4
with lefiers chiseled in the
stone of lhe Trajan colulrmS
in Rome

A typeface lvlthout serifs.
Sans serif type is more
legible jn headings than in a
long passage of te\t
Helve ca is an example ofa
sans seril typeface Flrst
designed by WilLiam Caston
IV in 1816, it was origmaly
refered to as Engtish
Egyptian." Also known as
"Gothic in the Unitecl Stales
and 'Crotesque" tn Elrlope.

Ionan

Roman

sans scrlt

Tr

9.7"t

$rif

,- ilI
set-wldth

sldc bcarint

Bitmap fonts usecl for
computer screen display.

Scripr Letters are jonecl and
should not be confused
with cursive, which are not
connecGd. Sl,',lce script is
difficult lo read. irs use
should be limited to a few
Iines at a dme. EarLy script
typefaces were developed
in the sixleenth century and
were based upon formal
cursive handwriting.

smiL rinishing strotes on
tfu arms stemi and tails of
characters Serif typefaces
ere usually used for texL
smce the serifs form a Lrk
between lefiers that leads
the eye across a lme of rype

The Mdth of a Lefier and [s
surrounding spacei the space
needed to set a line of text in
a specific qpeface. Some
progra,,ns have rackng to
adtusr rhe tvDcfa(e ro ft,rke
il set looser or lghler. Also
knolvn as'advance widrl1,

The space benveen the

- origin of a character and iIs
lefunosa pont oeft side
bearing), or rhe space
beLrveen the ighmost
poim and rvidth iine Giqht
side bearnrg).

*rcer folrt

Sc pt

llIFffiE
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square serif... text face

smll caps

squalc *rit

T

spur

/rnlfT
st€m

t(
stacts

o

Torbe

:=
OrigLnJly designed at the
beginning of the lgth
cenury, these typefaaes
have squared off serifs on
fie charactcrs' enci sarokes
ALso calLed slab serif or
"Egyptian.

Capiril leatels thaa are Lhe

same (or nearLy the same)
herght as the typefaces
x he(ght. Some solllvare
programs auomatically
ffeale theLr own smaLL caps.

but true small caps (wilh
correct proporlions and
weEht) are usually only
formd in expef typelaces.

The amount of unused
space that exisls belween
words, Lette.s, and lines in
!ext. Spacing provides a
means to avoid ov-.rLappng
shapes and lette$ in order
to lmprove readabililY

A i;shingstroke llketheones
on cenain uppercase 'Gs

The upr8hl elemenl ol a
Lelter or character

a--
The vertcal horizontal. or
diagonal emphasis on the
stroke ol a leater

Mmu

spaclng

Style ilertel

swash capltalt

style

Plain
Bold
l:a;hc
Bolifitdli.

A vrsual variatLon of a basic
typeface LLSed to creale
emphasLs Typestyle is
imporurt snce iL can
attrafi (oa repeL) the
reader's eyc The lbur basic
computer styles are Plain
BoLd, ltelic, .nd BoLdltallc.

The AlBys urility rhat take,
individual styled fonts rmd
merges them into one
Iontlamily

Upperc6e letten that have
llourishes added to them.
Onginally designed ro go
wim IEIC typelaces

1a
A characteCs downward
projection such as on dle
letter'q'

Not serils but ends of
certarn letter shapes such as

the leffers'l'].' y. r.'and a'

i-
The main body oi a printed
docrnnent or lrook Also
called "copy.'

Usually seriled fonts ser in
sizes from 9 to 12 poin6,
lhese Lypelaces are easier
Lo read m large scctions
than dispLay 1aces. Some
examples LncLude Times
and Goudy Olclsryle. Also

tail

tRg

text faac

,1 \i.
\\l

termlnalg

text
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thin space... typefa.e

tI n spa.G

tla(linc

franrltlooal

New
Baskerville

ta slqrt tont

A space equal to one fifth
ofanenspace.

i;
The overall ietterspacing ln
Lext Tracking can also be
usecl lo t8hten or loosen a
block of 6pe Some
programs have automatic
[acking options which can
adcl or rcmove small
incremenE of space
betweer the characterc.
(See letterspacing)

=
A font which slays in rlte
printer's memory unl]l fte
curent document is
finished being pdnled.

A typestyle rvhich is
characaerued by moderate
vaflations rn stroke welght,
smooahly joined serifS high
contras! and an almost
vertLcal stless. First n'ltro-
duced in lhe iate ISth
century by John Basken,ilie.

An ouume font format
developed by Apple
Computer (for use with
System 7) and adopted by
Microsoft CorporaLion (for
use wLth versions olthe
Windows graphical user
r,',lterFace). These fon6 can
be used For bom thc Screen
display and p nting
thereby eliminatmg the
need to have two font files
for each typeface.

type i -
Prmte'd or Lypewrifien
letrers or characters. As
early as AD 400. ihe
Chmese prLnted entfe
pages of characters through
the [se of wooden blocks.
Joharm Gurenberg cast the
firsr metat rype in the
I5ft centur/.

fype I Ports.ript follt -
Adobes enarl,ptecl fon!
format vr'hjch may or may
not conrarn hints. Faster lo
render, more compao m t'ile
space'. and beter aesthela
cally Lh.n Type j fonrs. mese
are Comparible $,ilh ATM

fype 3 Po66.rlpt tonr =

B/pcfacc

Somet[nes relerred lo as
user defmed lon6 these
ere non encrlpted fon6.
Type 3 Postscripr fonts can
contain grayscrle lills,
complex characters. and
saroked characrers. ATM
does nol render Type 3 .,trl
fonts onscree[

oftenname.l2ftPr, 1l

alesigner, a rypeface or a.face (e.g.. Coudy Oldsryle)
is an interpreution of a
character set that shares a
slm aJ appearance and
design. 'fhe character set
ntludes letters, numbe6,
purlctuation. and symbols.
Ol1 compuers, typeface" Ls

used interchangeably wirh
theterm'fonl"

Truelype
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ltypo8raphy... x-hel8m

typography

Una'ral

Typography is the study
and process of typefacesi
how to selecl slze, arrange,
and lse them !n generaL In
modern terms typography
includes computer dLsPlaY

and output. TradilionallY,

rypography was the use of
metal rypes wlth raised
Leterforms that were inked
;nd then pressed onto paper

A callrgraphic typestyLe thal
combines attributes of
upper and lowercase lette$,
using laJge, rounded
Ielterforms Derived from
'uncus, which in L-atin
means crooked. The half
uncial is anoaher related
typestyle

The Large, capital letters of
a typeface. Once called
''majuscuLes.' these letters
were stored in the upper
sec on ofthe prLnter's

typecase, hence the
term 'uppercase."

Where the stems Join at the
Lowesl joinl of a characler.

The measuement of a
s[oke s width Common
names for welghls include
demibold. light, mci bold
Some rypeface families
have several we jghLs,

including uLtra-bold and
extra light.

word sp*ing

WYSIWYG

x-heiglrt

In a line of texl th6 is the
amount of space betlveen
each word. It can be varied
to adlusa line length without
aff ecting readabiliry. unlike
letterspacing

(What You See Is What
Yorr Ger) Refers to a
relatively aacurale screen
representaiion of the fLnal
printer oulpu!

The height of a face s

lowercase lellers, or the slze
fron mean line to baseLine

ofthe lowercase x. The
lowercase x susedlor
measuement Since Lt

usualLy sits squarely on the
baselme and has no
ascenders or descenders

UNCIAT

upper(6€

ABC
DEF

veftox

uu
wclght

Light
Book
Bold
Black
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